Coswin Maintenance Feature

A central record of corporate facilities, equipment and spare parts.
Structured asset list including geographical locations of equipment, subassemblies, functions, process etc.

- Comprehensive management of all maintenance activities such as:
  - Break down
  - Corrective maintenance
  - Improvement maintenance
  - New constructions – projects
  - Preventive maintenance
- Full work management:
- Management of resources
- Hazard monitoring.

Implementation of an Integrated Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) System

Purpose: Preventive and Corrective Maintenance.
EAM is business management software that allows an Organization to use a system of integrated Applications to manage the business.
EAM software integrates all faces of an operation including purchasing warehouse management production management and in our case, MAINTENANCE
**Functionalities of this Integrated System**

1. Planned work order
2. Job and work order control
3. Planning
4. Scheduling, organizing and project management
5. Automation scheduling
6. Manual organizing by work order
7. Manual organizing by employee
8. Equipment technical attributes
9. Archive and history
10. Operations
11. Work in process
12. Technical diagnosis
13. Job request
14. Work order
15. Technical and financial history
16. Stock
17. Resource editor

The implementation will be completed by the first quarter of 2013

**Coswin Training**

Regarding use of Coswin our people were trained by Siveco Group experts. In this training our people were trained in:

- Custom training on several critical Coswin 7i functionalities
- Administrator training for Coswin 7i administration and user management.